St Helen’s Preschool Committee Meeting
Minutes of meeting held on 15th July 2015
Present
Rebecca Meredith, Sarah Walters, Simon Smith, Laura Derham, Emma Caddick, Tricia Pillay, Victoria
Oakey

Apologies
Anna Johnston, Jody West, Hayley Grove
1.

Welcome and introductions

Actions

Rebecca thanked everyone for coming.
2

Minutes sign off from October meeting
 Minutes from last meeting were signed off as correct.

3.

Manager’s report







4.

Tricia

Sarah/
Rebecca
Emma
Simon
Rebecca/ All?

Treasurer’s report



5.

The registration form fee was raised again – Tricia to look into whether
we should charge the fee for non-granted children.
Tricia reported that the third submission of the Bristol Standard has
been approved. We agreed to continue with this for next year also as
it was proving great value and focus for the staff.
The numbers of leavers for September is higher than last year at 17
versus 15 the previous year. There are 66 sessions confirmed from
September and 78 sessions from Jan, this is lower than last year at 84
sessions from September. The reasons for this were briefly discussed
and the frustration around not currently being able to offer more
sessions. This led on to a discussion around the need to devise a
feasibility plan for some new premises. Sarah and Rebecca to begin
drawing up a plan. We discussed the need for a meeting with Mr
Spens to discuss feasibility of moving onto the school premises.
Emma agreed to investigate who may be a good contact on the
Council to approach and look into the details around a lottery grant.
Simon mentioned approaching Simply Health and The Masons.
Tricia also raised that the raised beds need weeding and the grass
needs cutting when possible.

Sarah mentioned that she needed the timesheets.
Sarah raised we need to find an accountant to audit the accounts
during July/ August.

Chair’s report


Rebecca reported that 2 grant applications have been submitted for




Sarah





6.

Fundraising



9.

Tea towels to continue to be sold to maximise sales.
No other fundraising events proposed currently.

Any other business


10.

waterproofs and new IT equipment, camera etc.
The Hall Committee have now revised their donation and increased it
to £200 towards the garden renovation.
Rebecca discussed the need to step up the new committee
recruitment and documents were reviewed, some agreed to be
distributed early September.
Zoe has informed us that she will be leaving from September. Tricia
will continue leading the Friday sessions but not come in on a Tuesday.
Danni will stay on as an unqualified member and help out on Fridays
but Tricia feels we may have to look to pay her to secure her time.

Victoria offered Tricia her carpet cleaner as the preschool rug needs
cleaning desperately. Tricia to liase with Victoria and the Hall
Committee and try to identify when the Hall will be available (Oct Half
term?).

Next meeting
Next meeting – The AGM – 24th September.




Tricia

